BOLROA Annual Meeting July 3, 2004 
President John Annin opened the meeting at 10: 1 0 a.m. Everyone joined in singing the BOLROA theme song, "BOLROA, I Call You My Own" 
.John thanked Jim Bates for his years of diligent work on the bike trail. 
John introduced the new Black Oak Lake home owners, Brian and Kristen Peterson who reside at 6014 South Black Oak Lake Road and Joe and Sherry Beers are at 6008 South Black Oak Lake Road. 
Treasurer's Report (Dave Allan. Treasurer): 
Reporting Period: July 1, 2003 to June 27, 2004 
Account Status 

Checking 
General Savings 
Fish Fund 
Preservation Fund 
Ski Fund 
Light Fund 
Receipts: $12,029.00 
Expenses: $6157.23 
Paid Members 2003 = 149 
 
$ 3,162.25 
$ 9,775.53 (includes DNR Grant Balance of$ 6,025.80) 
$ 4,424.45 
$ 1,609.14 
$ 428.94 
$ 70.00 

Paid members 2004=149 to date (18 paying members from the Conserve School) 
The Black Oak Lake Preservation Fund was established to address ecological concerns and other matters of preservation of Black Oak Lake and its environs. Most recently, some of these funds have been used to offset expenses associated with Milfoil testing, 
 
 
and other environmental concerns. The balance in the account, as it grows, will be used to address other urgent matters as they may occur. Although none of our funds are tax deductible at this time, the Board is considering establishing a separate, independent Preservation Fund, contributions to which would be tax deductible. 
Nominating Committee Report (Perry Hesselman): 
Perry Hesselman presented the membership with the nominees. 
Ed Hook (2002), Walt Bates (2002), Grace White (2002), and Nancy O'Brien (2002) have all been contacted and will serve a second term on the BOLROA Board. Those Board members serving their second term are; Dave Allen (2001), Fred Lippert (2001), and Carolyn Meyer (2001). The remainder of the Board and serving their first term are; Frank Surpless (2003) and Sara Beedie (2003). All Board members were introduced. 
John Annin is leaving his position as President after four consecutive years of service on the BOLROA Board. Jim Thomas was nominated to fill the vacancy on the Board. Jim will accept if approved. Roberta Morris moved in favor of a unanimous election of all nominated members. All were in favor. 
BOLROA Nominating Committee: Boo Loader is being nominated to replace Parry Hesselman. She will accept if approved. Boo stood and was introduced to the Association. Roberta Morris moved in favor of electing Boo Loader. All were in favor. All Membership Committee members were introduced. 
On behalf of the Lake Association and the Board John Annin expressed our deep gratitude to Jim Surpless for his service to BOLROA and all his accomplishments over the years. 
Zoning, Boat Parade Trophies, Ice Out,  and Boat Safety (Walt Bates): 
Walt noted the current zoning draft is very extensive. Key-holing is a big issue, but does not appear to be a threat to Black Oak Lake. A 200- foot vacant lot is required to provide access to a lake for key-holing. This would be unlikely considering the value of lake property on Black Oak Lake. Another zoning issue is grandfathering in the zoning ordinance being considered by the town of Land O'Lakes. Jim Bates stated the town of Land 0' Lakes is not restricted under Vilas County zoning laws. (This was not addressed or further discussed.) 
Ice out was April 25. The water level is up 6 inches since ice out thanks to all the spring rain. 
High water is eroding the lake shore and causing falling trees. Wakes from boats and personal watercraft are also a contributing factor. Please be sure to follow safety rules when operating all watercraft. 

Some new buoys and connectors were installed this year at the slalom course, and all buoys will be replaced next year. 
Walt reminded us that water safety violations are being committed by our guests, their children and friends, and renters! He asked all homeowners to be sure their children, visitors and renters understand responsible water safety and post rules in their homes. Fred has printed rules available for anyone interested. 
Boat parade will be held Sunday July 4th at 4:00. Walt will delegate judging duties this year because the Bates family plans to participate in parade. Winners will be contacted and awarded before the picnic this year. Roberta Morris suggested they be named in the "Marketplace." The parade will proceed rain or shine. The Boat Parade will proceed slowly past every home on the lake. John suggested participants be sure they have enough gas. 
Boating rules are posted at the public beach. The need for a larger sign was discussed by the membership. 
It was mentioned that unmarked, unlit buoys may be up to 200 feet from the shore and 100 feet from a dock. 
Fish & Water Qualitv (Stu Hunt): 
The DNR will increase the size limit to 31” fl for one lake trout. Season still is closed for lake trout during the ice on time. We have received the report from the DNR in regard to the species of lake trout that we have in our lake. It is confirmed that the species of lake trout that is present in Black Oak Lake is a separate species (90% unique genetic makeup). This would indicate some cross breeding did take place at some time. 
Lake level is up to where it was last spring and ice was out on April 26th this year. 
Walleye spawning started just after ice out. The Indians took 43 fish. The lake continues to have a two walleye bag limit. Three weeks ago the DNR planted 29,000 baby walleye, however their mortality rate is significant. 
Water quality continues to be good with the PH up to 7.5. Highest it has been in recent history. Stu noted that Black Oak Lake continues to be cleanest lake in the north. 
Due to scheduling difficulties with the Conserve School, it will become necessary for us to take responsibility for taking our own samples. We will need to buy our own equipment and ask volunteers to learn and do testing. It is our best interest to do our own testing to closely monitor the water quality of our lake.
At this time John introduced Jim Thomas as our newest board member 
Picnic (Kathv Gelb ): 
The picnic will be held on August 6th at Lake Pleasant. The Chain Skimmers will give a special performance for us. Kathy encouraged all members to attend the picnic and is available to take reservations at the meeting. 
Kathy asked for volunteers to help set up, clean up and make centerpieces for the table. 
Milfoil and Beach Signs (Ed Hook): 
The rusty crayfish has been present in our lake for a long time. There have been no signs of Eurasian Milfoil anywhere in the lake. The most likely places would be the beach and Barbers Bay. Northern Milfoil is a native species and its presence poses no threat to the lake. 
There will be a light at the beach for boats going in and out of the lake in the dark. BOLROA raised $800 to help pay for a motion sensor and an on - off switch. The light will be turned off at the end of the boating season so it will not operate in the winter. 
New sign posting beach hours will be posted. The beach is open from 6am to 11pm. Boats are exempt from this and can land any time. Call the sheriff if there is objectionable noise or activity at the beach after IIp.m .. 
A second sign will be posted warning about invasive plants. It will be placed strategically near the light so it will be visible at night. The sign will address Eurasian Milfoil, rusty crayfish, proper boat inspection and courtesy on the lake. 
A Forest Lake family gave money to build a pavilion at County Highways B and S in memory of their son who died in a car accident last year. The pavilion has been erected just off the bike trail. 
John, who is on the Board of the Vilas County Lake Association, noted the Vilas County Lake Association has been working with a lake specialist to develop a program to educate Vilas County residents on how to deal with the exotic species. He is hopeful that a grant will come through to support this. 
Preservation Fund/501(c)(3) (Ed Hook): 
Ed noted the Board is working on filing the papers to establish a separate fund, donations to which would be tax deductible under section 501(c)(3) of the Internal Revenue Code. This will establish the Preservation Fund as a separate corporation and make all money donations to it tax deductible. It will protect the money we have set aside to protect our lake. The potential significant annual expenses to deal with invasive exotic species was discussed. 
Membership (Fred Lippert): 
We have currently 149 dues paying members. This is a record number of dues paying members for BOLROA. Some residences never participate in the Association or pay dues. Fred will keep after those not paying. 
If you need an additional Directory they are available for $2.00, lake maps are available for $1.00. We have a limited number of lake safety reminders available for anyone who would like one. These are free. Jim Surpless will continue to work on the directory. Jim will provide a new directory next year. 
Fred recognized John Annin for his knowledge, involvement, and hard work in the Lake Project. John has been successful in securing a $10,000 grant to begin the first phase of the Lake Project. Thanks John! 
Lake Plan (John Annin): 
Last November, BOLROA was awarded a $10,000 Lake Planning Grant by the Wisconsin Department of Natural Resources for assistance in preparing a Comprehensive Lake Management Plan for Black Oak Lake. We received a $7500 advance payment on the grant in December. This grant is for phase one of an anticipated three phases. The process will take three or more years. We anticipate securing additional grants for the future phases. The Grants are funded by the gas tax in the state of Wisconsin and there is ample money available to conduct this research. 
Perry Hesselman asked John what was meant by a Lake Plan? 
John Annin responded that the objective is to create and execute a plan to study and protect our lake. Although we are a very clean lake, we are a seepage lake. This means there is no natural flushing occurring in the lake. Therefore, if we do run into water quality problems in the future they would be very difficult to correct. This will be one of the many issues to be studied. Water quality testing in the future will be critical indicators to anticipate trouble in the event that things change. Some lakes are spending up to $300,000 in an attempt to correct existing water quality problems left undetected in the past. 
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The Plan also includes sections on History, Aquatic and Shoreline Vegetation, Fishery and Water Quality. Management Recommendations will be included in the Plan's conclusions. This will be another part of the first phase of the study. In essence it is to protect the Black Oak Lake environment. 
History (Grace White): 
A Family History for historical document on the lake and how it looked in the past and how it has evolved into our lake today. These stories could be an important link in planning for future management of our beautiful lake. Please submit stories and history to Grace White. 
Roberta volunteered to share an advertisement brochure for the Black Oak Lark Resort. She found the brochure in a box in her house. 
ATV's (John Annin): 
Barb Hook took a survey (via e-mail) of the membership who use email to get a view of how BOLROA members feel about ATV use on public and private land Of those she contacted, she received responses from 90 people. 78 residences were against ATV use on public and private land and 12 were in favor. John will translate this information into a letter to the town fathers so they know how our lake association feels about ATV use. John noted that other lake associations are on record also. 
ATV use is legal on town roads only by a licensed driver. ATV s, cars and motorbikes have been seen on the bike trail If you spot any unauthorized vehicles on the bike trail please get the license number and report it to the sheriff. 
Jim Bates reminded us the stop signs on the bike trail, although small, are legally binding signs. Bike riders should be cautious and obey all posted sign on bike trail. Autos should also be cautious of bikers, especially children. 
Loon Watch (Mark Maveau): 
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There have been no loon chicks on Black Oak Lake for several years. It is Mark's opinion that this is due to a lack of environmental diversity. Mark noted this is typical of 
Large lakes that have become too busy with boaters, skiers, 
		Personal watercraft eliminating the secluded environment necessary 
 
New Business (John Annin): 
Jim Bates asked for volunteers to help clean up paper at the airport on Sunday morning after the fire works. 
Fred recommended we all visit the historical museum in Land O' Lakes to see the new logging exhibit. Take time to read info, as it is very infoffi1ati\e and interesting. 
The lake temperature is currently 75 degrees and warming fast. 
Dan and Stacy Adams are building a new home in the bay. 
Ann Hill passed away three or four day ago. 
Dave Becker passed away earlier this year. 
Joan Kurkamp has congestive heart failure and is in hospice in Joliet, illinois. 
Meeting was adjourned at 11 :30 a.m. 
Respectfully submitted 
Nancy O'Brien Secretary, BOLROA 


